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The Competence to Adjudicate the cases
of the Bishops of a Patriarchal/Major

Archiepiscopal Church
Biju Varghese Perumayan1

Introduction
Who is canonically competent to adjudicate the cases of the

Bishops of a Patriarchal/Major Archiepiscopal Church? Further, who
has the competence to adjudicate the cases against a Major
Archbishop? According to the present canonical legislation, the
adjudication of all the cases against a Major Archbishop is reserved
to the Roman Pontiff (CCEO c. 1060).With regard to the adjudication
of the cases of the Bishops, there is distinction between penal and
contentious cases. The adjudication of the penal cases of all the Bishops
of a Major Archiepiscopal Church is reserved to the Roman Pontiff
(c. 1060). Regarding the contentious cases there is still a distinction
between Bishops who exercise their power within the proper territory
of the Major Archiepiscopal Church and those outside the proper

1 Rev. Dr. Biju Varghese Perumayan, Chancellor, Archieparchial Curia, Ernakulam,
Kerala.
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territory. While the adjudication of the contentious cases of Bishops
who exercise their power within the proper territory is the competence
of the Synodal Tribunal2 (c. 1062 §3), that of Bishops outside the
proper territory is done by the tribunal designated by the Roman Pontiff
(c. 1060 §2). This study is an attempt to present the historical evolution
of this canonical legislation.

In the first part of the study, the canonical tradition of the above-
mentioned legislation is analysed under two periods: the First Millennium
until the Schism in 1054 and the Second Millennium until the
promulgation of CCEO in 1991. The Councils and Synods of the
First Millennium are analysed to understand the beginning and the
earlier period of this canonical legislation.The Eastern Particular
Synods of the Second Millennium, legislations by the Holy See, motu
proprio Sollicitudinem Nostram and Cleri Sanctitati and the draft
of De Delictis et Poenis of the Codex Iuris Canonici Orientalis
(CICO) are studied to understand the historical evolution of the
legislation in the Second Millennium until the promulgation of CCEO3.
In the second part of the study, the formulation of the concerned CCEO
legislation is presented. The last part of the study discusses the
legislation in the recent Apostolic Letter Vos estis lux mundi of  Pope
Francis on reporting the conduct carried out by Bishops, consisting of
actions or omissions intended to interfere with or avoid civil

2 The Synod of Bishops of the Major Archiepiscopal Church elects by secret
ballot one of its members as the general moderator of the administration of
justice and two other members as judges to form the SynodalTribunal with
him as the president (c. 1062).

3 The last three documents formed part of the project for a separate Oriental
canonical legislation, known as Codex Iuris Canonici Orientalis (CICO). In 1945,
a Schema of 2666 canons was already finished and in 1948, it was presented to
Pope Pius XII. Out of the total number, about 1095 were published in the
form of four motu proprio (Crebrae Allatae, Postquam Apostolicis Litteris,
Sollicitudinem Nostram and Cleri Sanctitati) by the Pope, whereas the rest
remained in the Archive of the Oriental Congregation. The draft of De Delictis
et Poenis belongs to this unpublished part and later became the Testi Iniziali of
the Coetus De Delictis et Poenis of CCEO.
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investigations or canonical investigations, whether administrative or
penal, against a cleric or a religious regarding certain delicts against
the sixth commandment of the Decalogue. The Apostolic Letter
dedicates its Article 9 to the procedure applicable to the Bishops of
the Eastern Catholic Churches.

1. First Millennium
The disciplinary and doctrinal controversies in the early Church

brought to the fore the judicial function of the ecclesiastical authorities.
Moreover, the evolution of the hierarchical system in the Church
necessarily brought with it an arrangement of judicial competence
among the ecclesiastical authorities at various levels. The Synod of
Bishops at the provincial and patriarchal levels constituted the higher
tribunals. One of the consequences of the hierarchical organization of
the judicial power in the Church was the reservation of certain powers
to the higher authorities. Certain cases were withdrawn from the
competence of the individual Bishop. The main reservation of
competence to the higher authorities in the First Millennium appears
to be regarding persons (rationae personae). The adjudication of
the cases of Bishops and Patriarchs was reserved to the Synod of
Bishops. Various canons of the Synods and Councils of the First
Millennium attest to this reservation rationae personae.

The canons of the Council of Chalcedon in 451 present a clear
picture of the reservation of the Bishops’ cases to the provincial Synod
and those of the Metropolitans to the exarchal4 or patriarchal Synod.
According to this Council, if a cleric had a case either against his own
or against another Bishop, he had to bring the case to the Synod of
the province. If a Bishop or a cleric were in dispute with the
Metropolitan of the same province, he should bring his case either

4 Exarch is a Metropolitan with jurisdiction over other Metropolitans within the
local political diocese, a position between that of Patriarch and the
Metropolitan.
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before the Exarch of the diocese or the See of Constantinople (c. 9).
Canon 17 of this Council affirmed that, in a controversy between two
Bishops the competence to judge was of the provincial Synod5.
According to c. 14 of the Synod of Antioch, when all the Bishops of a
province are not unanimous in the judgement of a Bishop, i.e. some
pronouncing the accused innocent and others guilty, other Bishops
shall be called from the neighbouring provinces to add their judgment
and resolve the dispute6.

The Synod of Bishops had competence to punish and even
depose Bishops. The Canons of the Apostles7 presented the Synod
as a judicial assembly. Its c. 74 determines that the accused Bishop is
to be judged by the provincial Synod of Bishops, which functions as
the highest tribunal within the territory of the province. This canon also
stabilizes the mode of judging and guarantees the right of the accused
Bishop to defend himself. The accused is to be called thrice before

5 “Rural or country parishes belonging to a Church are to stay firmly tied to the
Bishops who have possession of them, and especially if they have continually
and peacefully administered them over a thirty-year period. If, however, within
the thirty years any dispute about them has arisen, or should arise, those who
are claiming to be wronged are permitted to bring the case before the provincial
synod. If there are any who are wronged by their own Metropolitan, let their
case be judged either by the Exarch of the diocese or by the See of
Constantinople, as has already been said [….]”. N.P. Tanner, ed., Decrees of
the Ecumenical Councils, vol. I, Sheed& Ward, London 1990, 95.

6 “If a Bishop shall be tried on any accusation, and it should then happen that
the Bishops of the province disagree concerning him, some pronouncing the
accused innocent, and others guilty; for the settlement of all disputes, the holy
synod decrees that the Metropolitan call on some others belonging to the
neighbouring province, who shall add their judgment and resolve the dispute,
and thus, with those of the province, confirm what is determined”. H.R.
Percival, ed.,The Seven Ecumenical Councils of the Undivided Church, Grand
Rapids, Michigan,1979,115.

7 The Canons of the Apostlesrepresents the very early canon-law of the Church,
that the canons which make up the collection are of various dates, but that
most of them are earlier than the year 300, and that while it is not possible to
say exactly when the collection, as we now have it, was made, there is good
reason for assigning it a date not later than the middle of the fourth century.For
the text and a critical introduction, see H.R. Percival, ed., The Seven Ecumenical
Councils of the Undivided Church, Eerdmans, Grand Rapids 1979, 591-600.
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making an ex-party judgment. Before the second and third convocation,
the service of two Bishops is to be utilized to convince the accused to
respond to the call of the Synod.

There are plenty of examples of deposition of Bishops by the
Synod of  Bishops. Bishop Meletius, who had been convicted of many
crimes was deposed in a common Synod of Bishops8 and Arius and
his followers were deposed after a Council in which many Bishops
had gathered9.

The cases of the Metropolitans were judged by the Patriarch.
The Patriarch had the right to judge individual Metropolitans, even to
proceed to the infliction of penalties. The fourth Council of
Constantinople in its canon 26 declared that Metropolitans were not
to be judged by the neighbouring Metropolitans, even though they
had fallen into some crime, for the judgment was reserved to their
own Patriarch10.

The precision regarding the judicial competence structure was
provided by the legislation of Justinian. The Patriarch judges the

8 Apologia contra Arianos, c. 59: “Petrus apud nos ante persecutionem episcopus
[….] Meletium qui episcopus in Aegypto erat, plurimorum convictum scelerum,
in communi episcoporum synodo deposuit”. J.-P. Migne, Patrologiae cursus
completus, Series Graeca, vol. 25, Parisiis, 355-358.

9 Historia Ecclesiastica, lib. I, cap. 6: “[…] cum audiret ac cerneret Alexander,
gravi ex arsit ira et, collecto multorum episcoporum concilio, Arium et reliquos
qui sententiam eius amplectebantur, gradu movit, […]”, J.-P. Migne, Patrologiae
cursus completus, Series Graeca, vol. 67, 42; Cfr. T.A. Kane, The Jurisdiction
of the Patriarchs of the Major Sees in Antiquity and in the Middle Ages, The
Catholic University of America Press, Washington D.C. 1949, 51.

1 0 “No Metropolitan Bishop may be judged by his neighbouring Metropolitan
Bishops, even though it is alleged that he has committed serious crimes, but he
may only be judged by his own Patriarch; we decree that this judgment will be
just and beyond suspicion because a number of esteemed people will be gathered
around the Patriarch, and for this reason his judgment will be fully ratified and
confirmed”. T.A. Kane, The Jurisdiction of the Patriarchs of the Major Sees in
Antiquity and in the Middle Ages, 70. The expression “a number of esteemed
people will be gathered around the Patriarch” in the canon does not fully
support the synodal exercise of the patriarchal judgment.
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Metropolitans in the first instance, the Bishops in the second instance
in all kinds of processes11, and the clerics in the third instance in the
ecclesiastical processes12.

The Synod of Bishops had power to judge the Patriarchs. The
Patriarchs were deposed by the Synod of Bishops13. And example is
the case of the judgment of  Patriarch Paul Tabennesiotes of Alexandria
in the Synod of Gaza (540). However, a different tradition is attested
in the Chaldean Church (Church of the East) of the fifth century. In the
so-called “Letter of the Western Patriarchs,” it is stated:

Just as the Patriarch, the father of the powers, has the
right for the ordination of the Metropolitans and Bishops,
and for the perfecting of the Bishops, similarly he has also
the right for judicial sentences for absolutions, abrogation,
and reservations, for all these are entrusted to him and he
has power and authority in those things. Whoever, however,
are inferior to him, have no power over him according to
the divine order. If anyone has any case against him or
tries to exact something from him, the judgment of the
Patriarch is reserved to the Patriarchs, and by them, and
not by his disciples, shall his case be investigated, because
neither the ecclesiastical laws not the natural laws permit
the contrary. But if sometimes it happens that the empire
has peace with our people, and the empire itself indicates
the judgment, and by the order of the King the case of the
Patriarch is decided, his disciples however, in the Word of
God have no power over him, lest those who are members

1 1 Iustiniani Novellae, 123, cap. 22, Corpus Iuris Civilis, vol. III, Weidmann,
Berolini 1899, 611-612.

1 2 Codex Iustianus, I, IV, 29, Corpus Iuris Civilis, vol. II, Weidmann, Berolini
1900, 45-46.

1 3 Cfr. J.D.Mansi, Sacrorum conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio, Florentiae
– Parisiis, Vol.9, col. 706.
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and parties, may be made equal to the masters, neither
shall they dare to say that they are his judges14.

On the other hand, the Synod of Dadisho (424) of this Church
denies to the other Patriarchs the right to judge the Catholicos: “Now,
by the Word of God, we have decreed that those of the Orient have
no right to appeal against their Patriarch, not even to the Western
Patriarchs. Rather any case that is not settled in his presence shall be
reserved to the tribunal of Christ….For no reason will one think and
say that the Catholicos of the East is subject to the judgment of those
who are under him or of one who is a Patriarch like himself. Rather, he
shall be judge for all those who are under him, and his judgment shall
be reserved to Christ, seeing that He has chosen him and has exalted
and established him at the head of His Church”.15

In the history of First Millennium, there are examples for the
judicial competence of the Ecumenical Council. Often the reason for
the convocation of Ecumenical Councils was to judge the orthodoxy
of somebody and the consequent condemnation of heresies. For
example, at the Council of Chalcedon, Dioscurus was deposed. The
rehabilitation of the deposed Bishops also took place in the Ecumenical
Councils. For example, Council of Chalcedon rehabilitates Theodoret,
who was deposed by the Council of Ephesus.

1 4 The English translation of the text of “The First Letter of the Western
Patriarchs” is included in Abdiso’s Nomocanon, Tract IX, ch. 5. See A. Mai,
ed., Scriptorum veterum nova collectio e vaticanis codicibus, vol. X-I, Typis
Vaticanis, Romae, 161-163). However, according to W.F. Macomber, the two
letters supposed to have been sent by the Western Patriarchs, which authorize
or recognize the establishment and autonomy of the patriarchate of Seleucia-
Ctesiphon, but they are all clearly apocryphal and can only be used as an
indication of the powers that were claimed for the Patriarch at the time of their
composition. See, W.F. Macomber, “The Authority of the Catholicos Patriarch
of Seleucia-Ctesiphon,” I patriarcati orientali nel primo millennio (Orientalia
Christiana Analecta 181), PIO, Roma 1968, 179-200, 179-180.

1 5 Eng. trans., W.F. Macomber, “The Authority of the Catholicos Patriarch of
Seleucia-Ctesiphon,” I patriarcati orientali nel primo millennio (Orientalia
Christiana Analecta 181), PIO, Roma 1968, 179-200, 183; For the text of the
Synod, see J.B. Chabot, Synodicon Orientale, Imprimerie Nationale, Paris 1902,
43-58/285-298.
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Does the present practice of reserving the Eastern Bishops’ penal
cases to the Roman Pontiff have any historical basis in the canonical
tradition of the First Millennium? CCEO c. 1060 §1, 2°, which
reserves the cases of the adjudication of Bishops’ penal cases to the
Roman Pontiff, gives twelve sources from the First Millennium. Most
of them deal with the authority of the Patriarch or that of the Synod of
Bishops to adjudicate the cases of the Bishops and Metropolitans16

without any reference to the reservation of the Eastern Bishops’ penal
cases to the Roman Pontiff. Canons 3 and 5 of the Synod of Sardica
(343-344), mentioned among the First Millennium sources, speak of
the right of the Bishop who is condemned by the provincial Synod to
appeal to the Bishop of Rome. These canons however, do not say
anything about the reservation of competence. The remaining sources
are letters from various Roman Pontiffs17, in which claims are seen to
the power of Rome to judge the Eastern Bishops. However, there is

1 6 C. 74 of TheCanons of the Apostles; cc. 12-15, 17, 22, 25 of the Synod of
Antioch; c. 6 of the Council of Constantinople I; cc. 9, 17 of the Council of
Chalcedon; cc. 17, 24, 26 of the Council of Constantinople IV; cc. 12, 19, 121,
122, 123 of the Council of Carthage, and c. 1 of S. Cyril of Alexandria.

1 7 S. Iulius, litt. Legi litteras (a. 341), Fonti, Series III, vol. I, 37: In this letter,
written to the Eastern Bishops, the Bishop of Rome defends the authority of
Rome against the Easterners; S. Leo M., litt. Quanta Fraternitati (a. 446), “De
conciliis”, Fonti, Series III, vol. I, 191: This letter is addressed to Anastasius,
the episcopal vicar of Illyricum. The immediate reason for writing the letter
was a complaint from Bishop Atticus, Metropolitan of the province of Epirus
vetus, who was forced to attend a synod at Thessalonica, not considering his
plea for leave because of illness. After having proved the truth behind the
petition, Pope Leo wrote to Anastasius instructing him to refer such matters
to his judgment. Pope recalls that he has care for all the Churches by divine
appointment. However, it should be noted that Thessalonica was the capital
of the prefecture of Illyricum, and the Bishop of this See had been given special
roles by the preceding Bishops of Rome. Practically this See functioned as a
vicariate of Rome. Cfr. G. Thekkekara, The Power of the Roman Pontiff in
Relation to the Churches sui iuris: An Analytical study of CCEO c. 43 with
Special Reference to the Patriarchal Churches in an Ecumenical Perspective,
Extract of Doctoral Thesis, PIO, Rome 2006, 51; S. Nicolaus I, litt. Quanto
maiora (a. 866), “Nos autem” et “Porro si dicitis”, Fonti, Series III, vol. I,
635, 638; Iohannes VIII, litt. Dic ergo eis (a. 873),  “Porro Alvinus”,Fonti,
Series III, vol. I, 708.
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no reference to the reservation of such cases to the Roman Pontiff
and such Pontifical claims do not seem to be easily shared by the
Easterners. According to W. De Vries, “the fact that all causae
maiores should be of necessity be decided in Rome has never been
accepted as valid in the East, nor have the principles of plenitudo
potestatis and Suprema Sede a nemine iudicatur [….]. The Papal
Decretals do not figure at all among the legal sources included in the
Trullanum of  691”18.

Does the present practice of reserving the Patriarchs’ cases to
the Roman Pontiff  have any historical basis in the canonical tradition
of the First Millennium? Among the sources of  CCEO c. 1060 §1,
1°, which reserves the adjudication of the Patriarchs to the Roman
Pontiff, nothing is cited from the First Millennium.

It should be remarked that the hierarchical ordering of the penal
competence of the First Millennium is not at all homogenous. Each
patriarchate and different periods of their history should be considered
separately to understand the exact nature of these powers. Even
exceptions to the penal competence structure delineated above could
be seen in history19.  A stable division of tasks and a definite delimitation

1 8 W. De Vries, “Theoretical and Practical Developments of the Primacy of Rome:
The Development after Constantine,” Concilium 64 (1971) 45-53, 53.

1 9 For example, the experience of the so-called synodos endemousa in the Church
of Constantinople. It was composed of Bishops, resident in the imperial city,
who assisted the Patriarch of Constantinople in his functions. In the opinion
of P.V. Pinto, “The origin of the synodos endemousa is linked with the particular
prominence that the Patriarch of Constantinople had in the Byzantine Empire
and later in the period of Ottoman domination. In fact, throughout this period
the ecclesiastical power in the East was all concentrated in the person of the
Patriarch, assisted by the Bishops who resided in Constantinople; among these
Bishops there were also the Patriarchs of the other patriarchal Sees, who,
prevented from being in their Sees, were living permanently in Constantinople”.
P.V. Pinto, ed., Commento al Codice dei Canoni delle Chiese Orientali, LEV,
Città del Vaticano 2001, 120. For more on the argument, see J. Hajjar, Le synode
permanent, Synodos endemousa, dansl’eìglise byzantine des origines au XI
esieÌcle (Orientalia Christiana Analecta 164), PIO, Roma 1962; A. Papadakis,
“EndemousaSynodos,” A.P. Kazhdan, ed., The Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium,
vol. I, Oxford University Press, Oxford 1991, 697.

The Competence to Adjudicate the cases of the Bishops of a Patriarchal
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of competences among the ecclesiastical authorities were the results
of a gradual awareness20.

2. Second Millennium Until CCEO
With regard to the competence in the adjudication of the cases

of the Bishops, the Eastern Particular Synods21in the Second
Millennium present a legislation different from that of the First
Millennium. While in the First Millennium, the adjudication of the penal
cases of the Bishops was the exclusive competence of the Synod of
Bishops, in the changed context of the Eastern Catholic Churches of
the Second Millennium, the Roman Pontiff and the See of Rome are
involved in various ways. At the Council of Trent, it was stated that all
criminal cases against Bishops, deserving of deposition or deprivation
of benefices, are to be judged and decided by the Holy Father alone22.
A subsequent decision by the Congregation of the Council23 and various

2 0 O. Condorelli, Ordinare - Iudicare: ricerche sulle potestà dei vescovi nella
Chiesa antica e altomedievale (secoli II-IX), Il Cigno Galileo Galilei, Roma 1997,
13.

2 1 According to the edition of CCEO with fonti, the number of Particular Synods
of the Eastern Catholic Churches in the Second Millennium, referred to as
sources for CCEO canons, is twenty-one.

2 2 Council of Trent, Sess. XXIV, Decree on Reform, c. 5, N.P. Tanner, ed., Decrees
of the Ecumenical Councils, vol. II, 763. “The Pope alone is to take cognizance
of and decide on more serious criminal charges against Bishops, even of heresy,
which could involve deposition or privation. But if a charge arises which of
necessity has to be heard outside the Roman curia, it is not to be heard by
anyone except Metropolitans or Bishops chosen by the Pope. But such a hearing
is of special kind, firmly under the control of the Pope, who never allows to it
greater authority than to take cognizance of the fact and complete the procedure,
which it will then send at once to the Pope, who reserves to himself the
definitive sentence….Lesser criminal charges against Bishops are to be heard
and concluded only in the provincial synod or by those deputed by the
provincial synod”.

2 3 Sacra Congregatio Concilii, 7 January 1623, Codicis Iuris Canonici Fontes, vol.
V, n. 2435.
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encyclical letters of the Popes24 emphasized this same
legislation.Conforming to this Tridentine legislation, the Holy See
insisted on reserving to itself the sentence in major criminal cases of
the Eastern Bishops, and consequently the deposition of them.

2.1 The Eastern Particular Synods

The Eastern Particular Synods adopted the Tridentine legislation
in general regarding the topic under discussion. All of them agree that
the competence in the first instance is of the Synod of Bishops with
regard to the minor criminal cases of Bishops. However, with regard
to the details of the process in the adjudication of major criminal cases
of the Bishops certain differences are seen among their legislations.
The Synod of Mount Lebanon states that a Bishop may be deposed
only by the Patriarch, or with his authorisation, by an Archbishop25.
The Synod in its pars III, cap. IV, c. 33, provides details of this process.
In the process for serious offences against the Bishops, for which they
deserve to be deposed and degraded from their Order, the Patriarch
shall examine the case in the provincial Synod, provided that the
Bishops present there are informed of the case, and he shall pronounce
a final sentence against the Bishop if found guilty. However, this sentence
will not be enforceable before all the documents are sent to the Roman
Pontiff, and his order will execute the judgment against the offender.
Here the sentence is of the Patriarch in the Synod of the Bishops and
what is required from the Roman Pontiff is the order to execute the

2 4 Pius VI, Const. Super Soliditate, 28 November 1786, §4 – Codicis Iuris Canonici
Fontes, vol. II, n. 473; Gregory XVI, Ep. Quo ex tuis litteris, 24 July 1833 –
Codicis Iuris Canonici Fontes, vol. II, n. 486; Leo XIII, litt. Encycl. Trans
Oceanum, 18 April 1897 – Codicis Iuris Canonici Fontes, vol. III, n. 633. The
sources of CCEO c. 1060 §1, 2° from the Second Millennium with regard to
the reservation of the penal cases of the Bishops to the Roman Pontiff includes
Pius VI, litt. Maximum Nobis, 18 September 1784, n. 3, ad 5.

2 5 Synod of Mount Lebanon (1736), pars II, cap. VI, 5.

The Competence to Adjudicate the cases of the Bishops of a Patriarchal
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sentence26. However, the other Synods have a little different legislation
in this matter. For example, according to the Synod of the Copts,
“causae enim maiores, eae scilicet quae spectant episcoporum
depositionem, iuxta antiques canones Sedis Aposotlicae iudicio
reservantur”27. The Synod of the Armenians (1911), in its art. 194
states: “habet patriarcha coniunctim cum synodo facultatem cogno
scendi causas criminales minores episcoporum, et non solum
cognoscendi et terminandi, sedet iam alios episcopos ad id
deputandi; graviores vero eorumdem causae non patriarchae nec
ipsius synodi patriarchalis, sed summi pontificis iudicio re
servantur”. Both these Synods reserve the judgment itself to the
Apostolic See/Roman Pontiff.

According to the legislations of the Eastern Synods, the cases of
the Patriarchs are reserved to the Roman Pontiff. The Mount Lebanon
Synod states that the Patriarch is judged only by the Roman Pontiff28.

2.2  Legislations by the Holy See

In the documents of the Propaganda, with regard to the cases of
the Eastern Catholic Bishops, reference is seen to the authority of the
Patriarch together with the Synod to punish the Bishops. For example,
the answer of the Propaganda to a dubium was that the Patriarch
cannot deprive the Bishops of their eparchy, or prevent the exercise
of their jurisdiction, without the affirmative opinion of the Synod of
Bishops, and cannot excommunicate them without this opinion and
not until after the canonical admonitions and the forms of law are

2 6 Among the prerogatives of the Patriarch is found: Patriarch can punish the
guilty Bishops and Archbishops. The Patriarch could dismiss them from their
Order in a synod of Archbishops and Bishops. But at present it is reserved to
the Roman Pontiff. Synod of Mount Lebanon (1736), pars III, cap. VI, 2, 14.

2 7 Synod of the Copts (1898),sectio III, cap. I, art. III, 2, IV, 10.
2 8 Synod of Mount Lebanon (1736), pars III, cap. VI, 10.
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observed29. Pope Gregorio XVI in his Summis Saepe of  24
December 1831, clearly stated that although the Holy See can directly
punish a Bishop, nominate an Administrator, and provide to a vacant
see, it prefers to leave this task to the Patriarch30. The competence of
the Patriarch to resolve the controversies among his Bishops is clear
from Pope Leo XIII’s Omnibus Compertum (1900). According to
it, the Bishops, when they have some controversy among them, should
first approach the Patriarch and only when a solution is not found,
should they approach the Apostolic See31.

2 9 To the doubt, “Se sia lecito al Patriarca di levare i Vescovi dalla loro diocesi, o
impedirgliene la giurisdizione, avvilirli presso del loro popolo specialmente per
motivi leggieri, e ciò di sua propria ed assoluta autorità, senza un Sinodo
provinciale e senza l’oracolo della S. Sede Apostolica, ed anche dopo che essi
abbiano appellato alla S. Sede” the answer is: “Non licere Patriarchae privare
episcopos sua diocesi, neque in totum eis adimere iurisdictionem, inconsulta
Synodo Episcoporum. In reliquis posse contra eos procedere iuxta canonicas
sanctiones”. Propaganda Congr. 8 July 1774, Dubium 15; Sacra Congregazione
Pro Ecclesia Orientali, Codificazione Canonica Orientale, Fonti, I, Testi di
Diritto Nuovo, Tipografia Poliglotta Vaticana, 1930, 359.

3 0 Gregorio XVI, Summis Saepe, 24 December 1831, 2-3; idem, Cum Ecclesia, 24
December1831, 2; Concerning Maronites: “An possit Patriarcha excommunicare
aut alio modo punire Episcopum degentem in propria dioecesi, nis prius in
pleno concilio dignus tali paena censeatur. – Affirmative, praeviis monitionibus
canonicis, aliisque servatis iure servandis”. Prop. 17 February 1722, ad, 4; Coll.
N.° 487, Sacra Congregazione Pro Ecclesia Orientali, Codificazione Canonica
Orientale, Fonti, II, Testi di Diritto Nuovo, Tipografia Poliglotta Vaticana, 1931,
461; Regarding Melkites: “Se convenga far un decreto che un vescovo melkita
non possa in avvenire essere castigato da Mons. Patriarca se non coll’intervento
degli altri vescovi, o almeno da parte di essi. – Serventur canones Ecclesiae
universalis, et constitutiones synodales nationis Graeco-Melchitarum”.
Propaganda 15 September 1777, ad 1; Coll. N.° 523, Sacra Congregazione Pro
Ecclesia Orientali, Codificazione Canonica Orientale, Fonti, II, Testi di Diritto
Nuovo, Tipografia Poliglotta Vaticana, 1931, 461.

3 1 Leo XIII, Omnibus Compertum, 21 July 1900, N.° 2, Sacra Congregazione Pro
Ecclesia Orientali, Codificazione Canonica Orientale, Fonti, II, Testi di Diritto
Nuovo, Tipografia Poliglotta Vaticana, 1931, 459. “Praeterea episcopos omnes
eiusdem nationis Melkitarum monemus, ut praelaudato Patriarchae tanquam
legitimo Praesuli honorem et obsequium exhibeant, debitamque obtemperationem
praeseferant; quod si quaedam suboriatur inter ipsos controversia, eam primum
Patriarchae iudicio demisse subiiciant: si vero rem dirimi non eveniat, ad Sedem
Apostolicam reverenter deferatur”.
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Another related argument is the reservation of the cases of the
Patriarch to the Roman Pontiff. Pope Eugene IV’s Non Mediocri
(1439) stated that “cum a nemine, nisi solo Papa iudicentur
Cardinales, ipsi Patriarchas atque archiepiscopus et reliquos
Ecclesiae gradus, cum Summo Pontifice iudicant”32. The
Propaganda Fide made it clear that the Patriarch who gave serious
reasons for complaints can be called to Rome to clear himself or be
tried; in the meantime he will be suspended from the exercise of
jurisdiction, both episcopal and patriarchal, and the Holy See may
appoint an Apostolic Vicar Administrator, either directly33 or through
the Apostolic Delegate in consultation with the Bishops34. The admission

3 2 Eugene IV, ep. Non Mediocri, 1439, §14, Codicis Iuris Canonici Fontes, vol. I,
n. 50. It is interesting to note the account of G. Hofmann with regard to the
attitude of the Orient concerning this topic in the context of the Council of
Florence (1439): “I Greci tennero consiglio tra di loro nei quattro giorni (18-21
giugno) sui privilegi del Papa e giunsero a questo strano risultato che riconobbero
tutti i privilegi del Papa fatta eccezione di due, e cioè il potere di convocare il
concilio universale e il potere di chiamare in giudizio a Roma i Patriarchi in
caso di lagnanze dei loro sudditi contro di loro (appellazioni al Papa). Quando
tuttavia il Papa per mezzo dei Cardinali fece dichiarare il 22 giugno che non
cedeva nessuno dei suoi diritti, l’Imperatore, reso più benevolo da tre
Metropoliti greci favorevoli alla unione (Isidoro di Kiew, Bessarione e Teodoro
di Mitilene) e di nuovo richiesto personalmente dal Papa, rinunciò alla sua
opinione. Dopo una spiegazione avvenuta il 25 giugno tra una deputazione latina
e una greca ciascuna composta di quattro membri, il giorno seguente accondisce
con i suoi a una dichiarazione, con cui accettava la formula latina di primato e
dei patriarchi nei punti essenziali, persino quasi nella traduzione letterale. Il
Papa, al quale fu mandata la dichiarazione dei Greci il 26 giugno sera, l’accolse
lietamente e l’approvò”.. G. Hofmann, Papato, Conciliarismo, Patriarcato
(Miscellanea Historiae Pontificiae 2), S.A.L.E.R., Roma 1940, 72.

3 3 Propaganda Fide, 25 June 1779; Pius VII, Nil sane Molestius, 26 June 1818;
Propaganda Fide, 7 July 1845, Cald. I, Sacra Congregazione Orientale,
Codificazione Canonica Orientale, Greci – De Patriarchis, vol. IV, 365.

3 4 Propaganda Fide 7 July 1845: Remozione del Patriarca, Caldei: “Se debba
chiamarsi in Roma il patriarca dei Caldei Nicola Zeya ossia de Giacobbe imputato
di varie accuse gravissime contro l’ortodossia, la morale, i doveri del suo stato
e grado, ed intorno all’uso fatto delle somme a lui inviate da varie parti a scopo
di opere pie per trattar col medesimo nel modo suggerito dal Consultore, e
liquidar meglio i conti? – Patriarcham Chaldeorum advocandum esse quantocius
Romam; quo amoto, deputandum aliquem Patriarchatus Administratorem per
Delegatum Apostolicum cum consilio Episcoporum”. Sacra Congregazione
Orientale, Codificazione Canonica Orientale, Greci – De Patriarchis, vol. IV,
365-367.
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of this legislation in the East is seen in the Synod of Mount Lebanon
(1736), pars III, cap. VI, 1035. In 1799, the Special Commission for
the affairs of the Maronites established by Pope Pius VI, suspended
Patriarch Joseph Peter De Stephanis from his office, appointed a vicar
in his place and convoked the Patriarch to Rome, under threat of
excommunication36.

2.3 Sollicitudinem Nostram (SN) and Cleri Sanctitati (CS)

According to Sollicitudinem Nostram, there are two judicial
organs at the supra-episcopal level: the permanent synod and the
patriarchal ordinary tribunal. The permanent synod is constituted of
five Bishops including the Patriarch as its president. Four other
members, of whom two must be residential Bishops of the patriarchal
curia, are nominated by the Patriarch for five years (SN cc. 85-90).
According to c. 17, the Patriarch, with his permanent synod, is
competent to judge the minor criminal cases of Bishops within the
territory of the patriarchate. In major criminal cases, the Patriarch,
with the permanent synod, must begin the process, but inform the
Roman Pontiff, to be judged by him. Without the Patriarch, the
permanent synod has no judicial powers, while the Patriarch has limited
judicial powers without the permanent synod (SN c. 18 §3).

The Roman Pontiff has the exclusive right to judge the cases of
those who hold the highest governmental rank in a nation and his close
relatives; Cardinals and Patriarchs; Legates of the Apostolic See and
in major criminal cases of Bishops, even titular ones (SN c. 15). Canon
16 reserves to the tribunals of the Apostolic See the judgment of resident
Bishops in civil cases and other hierarchs either in civil cases or in
criminal cases who are constituted outside the territorial limits of the

3 5 In CCEO, the source given for c. 1060 §1, 1° is Benedictus XIV’s litt. Non
Possumus of 20 July 1746.

3 6 R. De Martinis, Iuris pontificii de Propaganda Fide,pars II, 379.
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patriarchal or major archiepiscopal Church, and ecclesiastical persons
either physical or juridical who have no superior below the Roman
Pontiff.

According to Cleri Sanctitati (CS) c. 278 §2, “the Patriarch
shall diligently see that the Bishops and other local Hierarchs faithfully
satisfy their pastoral obligations, and that they reside in their eparchies.
He shall enkindle their zeal. If they are lax in some duty, he shall not
omit to admonish them, and if the admonitions do not have the desired
effect, he shall proceed according to the norms of law”. Regarding the
Bishops’ duty of residence, CS c. 403 §1, 4, 1° states: “If the Bishops
are absent illegitimately, the Patriarch can compel them, even by
inflicting apt penalties to respect their duty of residence”. It was the
duty of the Metropolitan, within the limits of his province, to inform
the Patriarch of the abuses that are committed in matters of faith, morals
and ecclesiastical discipline (CS c. 319, 2°, 4°, 5°). The Patriarch has
the right to supplement, according to the norms of law, any negligence
of the Metropolitans (CS c. 258, 2°). This is because “the Patriarch
has the right and duty to ensure, in a regular way, the good government
of the whole patriarchate”37. According to c. 259 §1, if among the
Bishops a controversy should arise, they shall submit it to the judgment
of the Patriarch, without prejudice to the right of referring the
controversy at any time or phase to the Apostolic See.

2.4 CICO Draft of De Delictis et Poenis

This draft contained 241 canons on penal law and later became
the Testi Iniziali (TI) of  CCEO38. According to its c. 37, it belongs
to the Roman Pontiff to adjudicate: those who have the supreme
governing power of people, and their sons and daughters, and others
who are next in the line of succession to power; Cardinal Fathers and

3 7 E. Eid, La figure juridique du Patriarche, 127.
3 8 Nuntia 4 (1977/1) 97-127
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Patriarchs; Legates of the Apostolic See and, in criminal cases, Bishops,
even titular ones.

The following are the notable differences regarding the topic under
discussion in the First and the Second Millennium.

a) In the First Millennium, the penal cases of the Bishops were
judged by the Synod of Bishops in the East; while in the Second, they
are gradually reserved to the Roman Pontiff.

b) The Patriarch is usually judged by the Synod in the First
Millennium, whereas in the Second, the Roman Pontiff alone is
competent to judge the Patriarchs.

3. CCEO Legislation
In CCEO, the adjudication of the cases of the Patriarchs/Major

Archbishops and the penal cases of the Eastern Bishops are reserved
to the Roman Pontiff (c. 1060)39. While the adjudication of the
contentious cases of Bishops who exercise their power within the
proper territory is the competence of the Synodal Tribunal (c. 1062
§3), that of Bishops outside the proper territory is done by the tribunal
designated by the Roman Pontiff (c. 1060 §2).

During the Codification of CCEO, it was seriously discussed
whether the Synod of Bishops of the patriarchal Churches should be
given the right to judge the Patriarch “in order to be in harmony with
the ancient traditions”40. Within the Coetus, there were two opinions
with regard to this question. One group of consulters argued for the
courageous re-affirmation of the tradition. Others wished to retain ius

3 9 “Papal reservation or reservation to the Apostolic See is the act by which the
Roman Pontiff retains to himself or to the departments which act in his name a
power which of itself could be exercised by the Bishops placed in charge of
local Churches”. J. Manzanares, “Papal Reservation and Recognitio:
Considerations and Proposals,” The Jurist 52 (1992) 228-254, 231.

4 0 Nuntia 5 (1977) 11. The English text of the Coetus’ discussion is taken from P.
Pallath, The Synod of Bishops of Catholic Oriental Churches, 155-156.
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vigens, which reserved the judgement of Patriarchs or Major
Archbishops to the Roman Pontiff. This second group gave the following
reasons. 1) It does not seem fair that the Pater et Caput of a Church
could be judged by his brothers in episcopate. 2) It could create
fractions and divisions in the Church. 3) It would be a clear diminution
of patriarchal power. 4) The regulation of SN did not create difficulties
in this point and it was well accepted by the Bishops and faithful of all
the Churches and it corresponds to the profound respect given to the
Patriarch41.

Those consulters who argued in favour of a synodal adjudication
of the cases of the Patriarch presented the following reasons. 1) The
synodal principle of the patriarchal Churches must be put in evidence
in the Oriental Code. 2) It conforms to the ancient tradition and it is
required by the Second Vatican Council (OE 6), by the inaugural
discourse of the Holy Father and by the Directive Principles of the
Plenary Assembly of the Commission. 3) Part 1 of the canon sufficiently
reaffirms the right of the Roman Pontiff who can always reserve to
himself the cases concerning the Patriarch42. 4) In the text of the canon
itself, an embarrassing situation could be avoided for the Patriarch, in
saying that the Synod can judge him only if the Patriarch himself or the
Synod does not make recourse to the Holy Father43.

Based on these arguments, two texts were drafted which reflect
both positions held by the consulters. a) “Roman Pontiff has the
exclusive right to judge Patriarchs, Major Archbishops, etc….”. b)
“The Synod of Bishops judges all cases which refer to the Patriarch

4 1 Nuntia 5 (1977) 11.
4 2 Part 1 referred to here is the revised version of SN can. 15 §1: “ipsius Romani

Pontificis dumtaxat ius est iudicanti personas quarum causas sibi reservat”.
Nuntia 5 (1977) 10.

4 3 Nuntia 5 (1977) 11.
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or Major Archbishops, unless the Patriarch or Major Archbishop
himself or the Synod refers the matter to the Roman Pontiff”44.

After a long discussion, the Coetus with seven placet against
three non placet accepted the second text which affirms the synodal
principle. However, the Coetus Centralis in the session 7-12 February
1977 found this text unacceptable and imposed on the Coetus De
Processibus a novum examen by a formal motion. After a long
discussion, the Coetus voted again with the same result. The Coetus
Centralis again rejected the text and imposed on the Coetus De
Processibus a new revision45. The question was later entrusted to a
Special Study Group in January 1982, which reserved in the end all
the cases of the Patriarch to the Roman Pontiff46.

Regarding the penal cases of the Bishops, there is a change in
CCEO from the previous legislation. SN c. 17 §1 gave the Patriarch,
with the permanent synod, the competence to judge the Bishops in
minor criminal cases and to make the judicial enquiry in major ones,
reserving the judgement in these cases to the Roman Pontiff. It was
the desire of the Codification members that the patriarchal synod should
become once more the tribunal for major criminal cases of the
Bishops47. Thus, according to the first draft of c. 1062, the plenary
session of the synod of Bishops was to have the right to judge Bishops
in penal cases48. The Coetus thought it was suitable that the Bishops,
who have the Patriarch as superior below the Roman Pontiff, should
not be placed among the persons who are to be judged only by the
Roman Pontiff (SN c. 15, 3) or by the Apostolic Tribunals (SN c.
16). So the Coetus accordingly revised SN c. 15, in such a way that

4 4 Nuntia 5 (1977) 11.
4 5 Nuntia 5 (1977) 11-12.
4 6 Nuntia 14 (1982) 4.
4 7 Nuntia 3 (1976) 23.
4 8 Nuntia 5 (1977) 13, can. 8.
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the patriarchal synod should have the competence to become the
tribunal for all cases of Bishops, major or minor, penal or contentious,
inside the patriarchal territory. However in the end, all penal cases of
the Bishops of the whole Orient have been reserved to the Supreme
Pontiff, as stated in c. 1060 §1, 2°. This change was made in a special
Study Group in January 1982, but it was made “after having received
a directive from higher authority”49.

For P. Pallath, this change “is a regression from SN which
stipulated that the Patriarch with the permanent synod can judge the
minor criminal cases of  Bishops and begin the process of the major
criminal cases. This is also against the genuine Oriental tradition, against
the position of OE 6, and even against the Guidelines established by
the Pontifical Commission for the Revision of the Oriental Code”50.
However, I. Zuzek observes: “This [change] was very acceptable to
all the Oriental Bishops, although it is one of the more notable changes
in the updating of the ‘sacred canons’. Not a single voice was ever
raised against it”51. G. Nedungatt justifies fully this change.  According
to him, this change was not lightly made. This is one of the canons that
most engaged the Study Group, “which considered not only the ancient
canons but also how in their application in the trial of Bishops, especially
of Patriarchs, the patriarchal Church risks being torn into factions, an
evil that is now avoidable by reserving such trials to an outside higher

4 9 Nuntia 14, 4; Cfr. I. Zuzek, “The Patriarchal Structure according to the Oriental
Code,” C. Gallagher, ed., The Code of Canons of the Oriental Churches: An
Introduction, Mar ThomaYogam, Rome 1991, 40-58, 48-49.

5 0 P. Pallath, The Synod of Bishops of Catholic Oriental Churches, 157.
5 1 I. Zuzek, “The Patriarchal Structure According to the Oriental Code,” 48-49.

In this regard, B.S. Tharakunnel comments: “If a decision made against the
ancient oriental traditions is acceptable to all the Eastern Catholic Bishops, it
is a clear indication that such a decision is very well suited to the needs of
these Churches today”. B.S. Tharakunnel, The Competence of the Syro-Malabar
Major Archiepiscopal Ordinary Tribunal to Handle Cases in the Third Instance:
A Historico-Juridical Study Based on CCEO c. 1063 §3, Doctoral Thesis Extract,
PIO, Roma 2014, 63.
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tribunal”52. Thus, “this provision is an updating and not a betrayal of
tradition: it should forestall internal hierarchical rifts in a patriarchal
Church and contribute to the very honour of the Hierarchs”53. For
him, this is an instance of the “adaptation to present day conditions”
demanded by OE 9. Further, this new disposition is in keeping with
cc. 9 and 17 of the Council of Chalcedon, which leave a choice
between two fora in a case against a Metropolitan: such a case can
be brought either before ‘the Exarch of the Diocese’ (equivalently the
Patriarch) or before ‘the See of the imperial city of Constantinople’.
This second alternative supplies the model of passing over an immediate
forum to a mediate forum, the procedure adopted by CCEO c. 1060
§1, 2°, reserving criminal cases against Bishopsto the mediate forum
of the Roman Pontiff 54.

However, in explaining the judicial powers of the Synod in
contentious cases against the Bishops, the same author praises such
competence of the patriarchal Church. The rationale that he presents
to support such competence seems to go against his opinion about the
reservation of the penal cases of the Bishops to the Roman Pontiff.
According to him,

In the Latin Church, in which there is no real super-
episcopal authority below the Pope, a case against one’s
Bishop will have to be taken to Rome and filed before the
Roman Rota (CIC/83 c. 1405 §3, 1°; PB art. 129). In a
patriarchal Church, the same case (if it is not resolved
administratively by the Metropolitan or the Patriarch) can
be filed locally, investigated more easily and judged more

5 2 Nuntia 5 (1976) 10-14. G. Nedungatt, “Patriarchal Ministry in the Third
Millennium,” 27-28.

5 3 G. Nedungatt, “Synodality in the Eastern Catholic Churches according to the
New Code,” Concilium 5 (1992) 65-81, 69.

5 4 G. Nedungatt, “Patriarchal Ministry in the Third Millennium,” 27-28. This
explanation does not stand in light of the interpretation of cann. 9 and 17 of
Chalcedon by K. Müller. Ref. Chapter 1, title 1.1.2.2.1.A.
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rapidly and with greater economy. These facilities may
cause, as a by-product, an increase in local litigations. But
that is the price we have to pay as human beings to obtain
the advantages of justice. The alternative may be a peace
without justice, because people do not or cannot take their
cases abroad out of ignorance or despair55.

This norm on the reservation of the penal cases of Bishops is
also found in the Latin Code (CIC/83 c.1405 §1, 3°). The reason
given by the Commission for the Revision of the Latin Code for such
reservation is that the Roman Pontiff “gaudet sufficient
independentia”56. M.J. Arroba Conde is very critical of this reason
given by the Commission for the reservation. According to him, the
advantages of the Pope’s position as a judge cannot refer to the alleged
possibility of being influenced for the judges in the inferior tribunals.
From a critical point of view, it is not acceptable that a forum of
competence responds to all the guarantees of impartiality, as this is
disrespectful to the lower tribunals. It is rather a measure of respect
towards the social offices of these persons. Holding important public
offices, they require a treatment that safeguards the real effectiveness
and moral stature of the office57. There are other people who actually
govern nations and can exert an external pressure even stronger and
more effective, and nevertheless their cases are not reserved to the
person of the Roman Pontiff 58.

The reservation of the cases of the Patriarchs/Major Archbishops
and the penal cases of the Bishops to the Roman Pontiff in CCEO is
pacifically accepted today among the authors. However, the abandoned

5 5 G. Nedungatt, “Synodality in the Eastern Catholic Churches according to the
New Code,” 69.

5 6 Communicationes 10 (1978) 220.
5 7 M.J. Arroba Conde, Diritto processuale canonico, Ediurcla, Roma 20065, 110.
5 8 M.J. Arroba Conde, Diritto processuale canonico, 110, note 28.
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draft of c. 1060, i.e. “the synod of Bishops judges all cases which
refer to the Patriarch or Major Archbishops, unless the Patriarch or
Major Archbishop himself or the synod refers the matter to the Roman
Pontiff”59, seems to be in better harmony with the Oriental tradition
and avoids all the fear of fraction among the patriarchal episcopate
through the possibility of referring the case to the Roman Pontiff. This
text could have been adopted even with regard to the penal cases of
the Bishops. The present norm though it claims to protect the patriarchal
episcopate from “internal hierarchical rifts”, misses a chance to promote
the collegial responsibility at the patriarchal episcopal level in the
correction of a brother Bishop. The competence and the necessity to
judge the brother-Bishops would have demanded a better coherence
of life from the part of every Bishop and a better scrutiny in the selection
of episcopal candidates. Reserving the odious aspects of the
potestascoercendi to the Roman Pontiff alone does not promote a
co-responsible exercise of episcopal authority in the Church and in
the ecumenical context, puts the Petrine ministry in a negative light.
The Synod of Bishops should be ready to share this unpleasant
responsibility.

4. Vos estis lux mundi
As an appendix to the above discussion on the competence to

adjudicate the cases of the Bishops of a Major Archiepiscopal Church,
it is good to understand the procedure presented in theApostolic Letter
Vos estis lux mundi (VELM) issued by Pope Francis on 7 May 2019.
The document contains also the procedural norms to be followed in
reporting the conduct carried out by Patriarchs/Major Archbishops
and Bishops, consisting of actions or omissions intended to interfere
with or avoid civil investigations or canonical investigations, whether
administrative or penal, against a cleric or a religious regarding the

5 9 Nuntia 5 (1977) 11.
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following delicts against the sixth commandment of the Decalogue: i)
forcing someone, by violence or threat or through abuse of authority,
to perform or submit to sexual acts; ii) performing sexual acts with a
minor or a vulnerable person; iii) the production, exhibition, possession
or distribution, including by electronic means, of child pornography,
as well as by the recruitment of or inducement of a minor or a
vulnerable person to participate in pornographic exhibitions.

Art. 9 of the Apostolic Letter presents the procedure applicable
to the Bishops of the Eastern Catholic Churches. The procedure
applicable to the Bishops of a Major Archiepiscopal Church is
delineated below with necessary adaptations of the general provisions
in the Apostolic Letter60. Reports with regard to the above-mentioned
conduct by a Bishop or a Metropolitan of a Major Archiepiscopal
Church,who exercises his office within the proper territory,shall be
submitted by any person to the respective Major Archbishop. If the
person reported is a Bishop or a Metropolitan outside the territory of
the Major Archiepiscopal Church, the report shall be forwarded to
the Holy See. In the event  the report concerns the Major Archbishop,
it shall be forwarded to the Holy See.

Once the Major Archbishop receives a report with regard to the
above-mentioned conduct by a Bishop or a Metropolitan, who
exercises his office within the proper territory, unless the report is
manifestly unfounded, he immediately requests, from the competent
Dicastery61, that he be assigned to commence the investigation. If the

6 0 According to the Apostolic Letter, in the Latin Church, the ecclesiastical
authority to which the report is to be submitted is the Metropolitan. The
Apostolic Letter presents the details of the investigation to be carried out by
the Metropolitan and states that the provisions relating to the Metropolitan
apply also to the ecclesiastical authority to which the report is to be forwarded
(VELM Art.9).

6 1 "Competent Dicastery” means the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith,
regarding the delicts reserved to it by the norms in force (VELM Art.7).
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Major Archbishop considers the report manifestly unfounded, he shall
so inform the Pontifical Representative.The Dicastery shall proceed
without delay, and in any case within thirty days from the receipt of the
first report by the Pontifical Representative or the request for the
assignment by the Major Archbishop, providing the appropriate
instructions on how to proceed in the specific case (VELM Art. 10).

If the competent Dicastery considers it appropriate to entrust
the investigation to a person other than the Major Archbishop, the
Major Archbishop is so informed. The Major Archbishop delivers all
relevant information and documents to the person appointed by the
Dicastery (VELM Art. 11).

Once he has been appointed by the competent Dicastery and
acting in compliance with the instructions received, the Major
Archbishop, either personally or through one or more suitable persons:
a) collects relevant information regarding the facts; b) accesses the
information and documents necessary for the purpose of the
investigation kept in the archives of ecclesiastical offices; c) obtains
the cooperation of other Ordinaries or Hierarchs whenever necessary;
d) requests information from individuals and institutions, including civil
institutions, that are able to provide useful elements for the investigation.
If it is necessary to hear from a minor or a vulnerable person, the
Major Archbishop shall adopt appropriate procedures, which take
into account their status. In the event that there are well-founded
motives to conclude that information or documents concerning the
investigation are at risk of being removed or destroyed, the Major
Archbishop shall take the necessary measures for their
preservation.Even when making use of other persons, the Major
Archbishop nevertheless remains responsible for the direction and
conduct of the investigation, as well as for the timely execution of the
instructions referred to in article 10 §2.The Major Archbishop shall
be assisted by a notary freely appointed pursuant to c. 253 §2
CCEO.The Major Archbishop is required to act impartially and free
of conflicts of interest. If he considers himself to be in a conflict of
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interest or is unable to maintain the necessary impartiality to guarantee
the integrity of the investigation, he is obliged to recuse himself and
report the circumstance to the competent Dicastery. The person under
investigation enjoys the presumption of innocence. The Major
Archbishop, if requested by the competent Dicastery, informs the
person of the investigation concerning him/her, hears his/her account
of the facts and invites him/her to present a brief in defence. In such
cases, the investigated person may be assisted by legal counsel. Every
thirty days, the Major Archbishop sends a status report on the state of
the investigation to the competent Dicastery (VELM Art. 12).

In accordance with any eventual directive of the Episcopal
Conference, of the Synod of Bishops or of the Council of Hierarchs
regarding how to assist the Major Archbishop in conducting the
investigation, the Bishops of the respective Province, individually or
together, may establish lists of qualified persons from which the Major
Archbishop may choose those most suitable to assist in the
investigation, according to the needs of the individual case and, in
particular, taking into account the cooperation that can be offered by
the lay faithful pursuant to c. 408 CCEO.The Major Archbishop,
however, is free to choose other equally qualified persons. Any person
assisting the Major Archbishop in the investigation is required to act
impartially and must be free of conflicts of interest. If he considers
himself to be in a conflict of interest or be unable to maintain the
necessary impartiality required to guarantee the integrity of the
investigation, he is obliged to recuse himself and report the circumstances
to the Major Archbishop.The persons assisting the Major Archbishop
shall take an oath to fulfil their charge properly (VELM Art. 13).

The investigation is to be completed within the term of ninety
days or within a term otherwise provided for by the instructions referred
to in article 10 §2.Where there are just reasons, the Major Archbishop
may request that the competent Dicastery extend the term (VELM
Art. 14).Should the facts or circumstances require it, the Major
Archbishop shall propose to the competent Dicastery the adoption of
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provisions or appropriate precautionary measures with regard to the
person under investigation (VELM Art. 15).

Having completed the investigation, the Major Archbishop shall
transmit the acts to the competent Dicastery, together with his votum
regarding the results of the investigation and in response to queries
contained in the instructions issued under article 10 §2.Unless there
are further instructions from the competent Dicastery, the faculties of
the Major Archbishop cease once the investigation is completed.In
compliance with the instructions of the competent Dicastery, the Major
Archbishop, upon request, shall inform the person who has alleged an
offence, or his/her legal representatives, of the outcome of the
investigation (VELM Art. 17).

Conclusion
The study of the historical evolution of the canonical legislation

regarding the competence to adjudicate the cases of the Patriarchs/
Major Archbishops and the Bishops of the Eastern Catholic Churches
reveals that there exists notable difference between the organization
of penal competence in the Eastern patriarchates in the First Millennium
and in the Eastern Catholic Churches created or recognized by Rome
in the Second Millennium. In the First Millennium, the cases against
the Patriarchs and the penal cases of the Bishops were judged by the
Synod of Bishops; while in the Second, they are gradually reserved to
the Roman Pontiff.

The main reason behind this difference in the First and Second
Millennium was the change in the nature of relationship between the
See of Rome and the Eastern Patriarchal Churches. Theological
reasons, historical factors and political circumstances influenced the
understanding and exercise of the primacy of  Rome, and in turn, the
competence of the patriarchal Churches in the Second Millennium.

The reservation of the cases of the Patriarchs/Major Archbishops
and the penal cases of the Bishops to the Roman Pontiff in CCEO is
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pacifically accepted today among the authors. However, the present
norm misses a chance to promote the collegial responsibility at the
Major Archiepiscopal level in the correction of a brother Bishop. The
competence and the necessity to judge the brother Bishops would
have demanded a better coherence of life from the part of every Bishop
and a better scrutiny in the selection of episcopal candidates. The
Synod of Bishops should be ready to share this unpleasant
responsibility.  A step towards such a collegial responsibility is seen in
the recent legislation of the Apostolic Letter Vos estis lux mundi as at
least the “primary investigation”of certain penal cases of the Bishops
within the proper territory of the Major Archiepiscopal Church is
entrusted to the Major Archbishop.


